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Putin serves a useful function as our
latest boogieman or official enen ,'. He s

a worthy successor to predecessors I ke

Osama Bin Laden and Saddam Husse n

and others whose capacity for harm t,,,ere

vastly exaggerated to mute public oppos-
ition to U.S. regime change and oil-based

aggression in lraq and Afghan stan.

The mainstream media s sudden and

complete focus on Ukrarne highlights its
general dismissal of ongoing atrocities
committed by nations useful to the West.

For example, Saudi Arabia's ugly behav-
iour in Yemen and lsrael's permanent war

ABOVE RIGHT Vladimir Putin's failed Ukrainian

strategy has benefitted NATO.

against Palestinians both within lsrael and

in the occupied territories.

Thugs like Putin should be opposed and

Ukrainian suffering must be seen and allevi-

ated. However, why do we receive detailed

accounts of that conflict but are offered only

generalities about Yemen's Houthi "rebels"

and Palestinians living under lsraeli martial

law? These are only two examples of a
globa phenomenon based on seamless
links between Western (mainly the U.S.)
governments and major corporations who
profit from war, even wars waged by tyrants
agalnst their own populations.

According to the ethos of those who
"own the world", there exist both useful

and irrelevant victims. Useful victims
are oppressed by official enemies while

irrelevant victims either deserve their fate
or may be considered collateral damage
when our noble intentions go awry and
anonymous innocents are killed alongside
accused terrorists. This cynicism produces

only the illusion of security but then again,

illusions play a vital role in the manufacture

of popular consent for militarism. *
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